A New Tradition

There’s something to be said about traditions and our rich history, and Oak Realty loves both! The people of Seneca used to celebrate Genundowa (Festival of Lights) where lake fires of tobacco were lit to express gratitude for being saved from the Great Snake and for a bountiful harvest, good hunting, and fishing.

As we celebrate our independence this fourth of July, Oak Realty would like to bring this tradition alive to our town of Annandale as we create ‘Oak on the Water, Fire in the Sky’. Imagine LED flares lining the shores of Pleasant Lake starting shortly before the fireworks. We would like to have flares spaced every 15 feet creating a ring of lights, we would need the lake residents to join us in this event. Stop in the Oak Realty office to pick up your lights. At the end of the evening, store the flares in your glove compartment for additional safety throughout the year...this way it will make it that much easier to find them the following year to continue the tradition.